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The handmade glass beads burst with extraordinary color and are supported by metal rings that shine! The intricate details of each bead are distinctly unique, and the beads can be simply interchanged regularly to match every outfit and moment in your life!
A Bead at a Time allows women to easily create beautiful high fashion jewelry at only a fraction of the cost. With thirteen attractive bracelet choices and four appealing necklaces, women can choose from over 400 high-quality beads that are remarkably affordable and also fit all designer and jewelry store bracelets.
Bracelet kits are an affordable, fun and easy way to make color coordinated bracelets! Each kit contains 7 handmade glass beads, 8 metal spacers and a 7.5 inch chain bracelet that is sure to fit any size wrist because of its ‘E-Z Bead’ clasp with an adjustable closure!
Beautifully colored rhinestone birthstone beads are a perfect way to add color and pizzazz to your bracelet while holding a special meaning. The birthstones sparkle while on your wrist and are a perfect way to celebrate your own birthday or of one you love!

**Birthstone Metal Beads**

- **January • Garnet**
- **February • Amethyst**
- **March • Aquamarine**
- **April • Diamond**
- **May • Emerald**
- **June • Pearl**
- **July • Ruby**
- **August • Peridot**
- **Sept. • Blue Sapphire**

- **October • Opal**
- **November • Topaz**
- **Dec. • Blue Topaz**

**Faceted Birthstones**

- **January • Garnet**
- **February • Amethyst**
- **March • Aquamarine**
- **April • Diamond**
- **May • Emerald**
- **June • Pearl**
- **July • Ruby**
- **August • Peridot**
- **Sept. • Blue Sapphire**

- **October • Opal**
- **November • Topaz**
- **Dec. • Blue Topaz**

**Zodiac Metal Beads**

- **Aquarius**
- **Pisces**
- **Aries**
- **Taurus**
- **Gemini**
- **Cancer**
- **Leo**
- **Virgo**
- **Libra**

- **Scorpio**
- **Sagittarius**
- **Capricorn**

**Bling Metal Beads**

- **MB231**
- **MB232**
- **MB233**
- **MB234**
- **MB235**
- **MB236**
- **MB237**
- **MB238**
- **MB239**

- **MB240**
- **MB241**
- **MB242**
Alphabet Metal Beads

Number Metal Beads

Dangle Metal Beads
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A Bead at a Time offers a variety of options to add dimension to your bracelet design. We offer alphabet, number, spacer, dangle and zodiac metal beads to personalize your bracelet and add distinction.

With over 50 styles of metal beads to choose from, you’ll be sure to find an attractive metal bead that fits your lifestyle or preserves a special memory. All metal beads are fully RoHS compliant, nickel-free and finished with an anti-tarnish protective coating to maintain their shine!

Metal Beads
Spacer Beads

Birthstone Gold Metal Beads

Gold Metal Beads

Gold Spacer Beads

Stoppers

Accessories

MB009 MB012 MB016 MB027 MB032 MB035 MB038 MB047 MB048 MB049 MB050 MB251

MB302 MB303 MB306 MB309 MB316 MB322 MB327 MB330 MB331

MB332 MB338 MB339 MB323 MB324 MB325 MB326
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The glass bead value packs are not only an exceptional value, but are also coordinated to complement and add vibrant color to your bracelet. With many options to choose from, the value packs are a great way to start your bracelet and continue to add more beads with time!
Janlynn is a family-owned business where quality and safety of our products is of the highest importance. Our strict standards have resulted in a 33 year proven track record of quality products with no safety issues or product recalls.

*A Bead at a Time* contains small parts that can be a choking hazard and is not intended for use by children 12 years of age and younger.

Whether you purchase a Janlynn product made in the USA, assembled in the USA, or produced by one of our international partners, you can be assured that we provide a quality product that will offer a safe creative experience.